
CHAPTER VI 

CONCLUSSION 

 

6.1 CONCLUSSION 

In a conclusion, with how good benefit health that chickpea give. Chickpea is 

making a new alternative innovation for tempe industry. Chickpea tempe can be 

alternative tempe for who is allergic to soy bean, because Chickpea tempe have 

similar texture and taste to Soy bean tempe. So with our product we want everyone 

can enjoy this traditional food with affordable price.  

 

6.2 SUGGESTION  

Duelling Chickpea skin can be challenging, so I suggest after soak in water for 14 

- 24hr you need soak in hot water for another 30 minute than you can duelling 

skin with hand more easily. When you want to make tempe, you need to make 

sure that your bean doesn’t have any residual water, because when your bean 

have to much water the mold doesn’t want to grow, it’s same. Use a little vinegar 

because vinegar can stopping the development of bad mold or bacteria.  
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APENDIX 

Appendix 1. Packaging Design 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Appendix 2. Supplier List 

1. We bought our Chickpea from 

https://shopee.co.id/1000gr-Kacang-Arab-Garbanzo-Chickpeas-Chick-Pea-MPA 

2. We bought our Tempe Starter from 

https://shopee.co.id/Ragi-tempe-raprima-500gr-i.6702612.205412871 

3. Packaging Box 

The packaging box is bought from Fukupak Printing Store located at Jl. Raya  

Darmo Permai I No. 69, Pradahkalikendal, Dukuh Pakis, Kota SBY, Jawa  

Timur 60226. 

4. Packaging Sticker  

 

Appendix 3. Logo 

 

            



Picture 2. Sekotak Tempe Logo 

 

 


